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o Melivesa is a Cyprus-based fast-growing holding company

o Established in 2017

o Holds subsidiary in Ukraine (E-cash LLC)

o Mainly focuses on online payday loans

About Melivesa

Key Strengths:

o A modern, cloud-based software with full business process support - PolyLoans

o Automated internal processes, extendible API and channels

o Reporting & data analysis solutions

o Deep expertise in credit scoring

o Fully adopted IFRS, including IFRS 9

o Liquid balance sheet

o Diversified funding sources

o Experienced management team



o Founded in 2017 with highly-skilled international 

team, professionals with huge experience in finance, 

IT, marketing, risk management, affiliate and legal 

issues

o Online payday landing company that provides 

costumers instant financing to cover unforeseen 

expenses

o Licensed in November 2017, issued first loan in 

December 2017, started scaling up from January 

2019.
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E-cash Overview



Since foundation:

o +112K clients with at least one credit

o +61K repeated clients

o +95 ml. Euros loan requested

o +39 ml. Euros loan issued

o +385K registered clients

o Team +93 people

o Breakeven: 05/2019

Key highlights:

o +1.8 million visitors monthly

o +26K loans requested monthly

o +12K loans issued monthly

E-Cash Key Facts



o Population – 42 million, over 18 million economically active people

o Currency – UAH

o EUR/UAH and USD/UAH exchange rates have been stable since 2016

o GDP growth remains positive forecasted by World Bank, driven by private consumption

o Household debt constitutes 5.3% of GDP being the lowest in Europe and showing high growth 

capacity

o Foreign reservation increased by 214% from September 2015 to September 2020 (12.77 ml. vs 27.4 

ml.), growth continues

o Costumer loan payment discipline is like in Europe

Market Overview



o Payday loan with maturity up to 31 days

o Loan amount range from EUR 8 to EUR 570

o Monthly interest rate 54%

Conditions for loan issuance:

o Must be citizen of Ukraine of the age between 20-65

o Active mobile number

o Active bank card

o Good credit history

Product – Payday Loan



The Number of Loans Issued per Month
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Gross Loan Portfolio
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E-cash - Portfolio Distribution by Days Past Due (DPD)
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Revenue 
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E-cash is a part of the international holding Melivesa. The group management consists of 

professionals with extensive international hands-on experience (Ukraine, Georgia, Kazakhstan, 

Spain and other markets)

IT team with full cycle of software development and implementation – Project/Product Manager, 

Team Lead, Senior Developer, Middle Developer, QA-Specialist, Frontend Developer

Digital Marketing Manager

Highly qualified Head of Risks

Support, verification and collection team (Call Center)

Legal & Operational team (Back Office)

Our Team



Management

Gia Tarieladze, CEO @ Melivesa Holding  

Perfect combination of professionalism and leadership. With 10 years of experience, 7 of them at international financial markets leading top-tier Payday Lending 

companies. Partner at CCLA - Law Consulting Agency, the law firm ranked as Leading Firm in 2019 by Legal500, at Banking & Finance direction. Member of the 

Georgian Bar Association. Has been teaching law in the leading universities of Georgia. Assistant-Professor at leading university in Georgia. With his knowledge and 

visions he pushes the organization in the right direction.

Otar Chekurishvili, CTO  @ Melivesa Holding

Zviad Chachanidze, CRO @ Melivesa Holding

Oksana Lylyk, CEO @ E-cash

With more than 13 years of IT experience, More than 7 years in the financial organizations.  With deep understanding of financial processes and adapting technologies 

under it. Lecturer at one of the leading universities in Georgia. He is a professional with deep understanding of the space we are operating in, he strengthens our 

holding and makes it to develop fast and get one of the leading fintech holdings on the market.

Western-educated seasoned executive with an extensive background in finance and risk management. Had occupied several top financial positions in Georgian blue-

chips companies (CFO, Risk Director, Board Member). With his vision and hands-on experience significantly contributes to achieve the company’s strategic goals through 

its sustainable development.

16  Years of experience of financial market services in Ukraine. In CEO role since November 2015. Perfect leader that feels the future and pushes the company ahead, 

bringing success and development in it. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/gia-tarieladze-ba53a8140
https://www.linkedin.com/in/otarch
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zviad-chachanidze-70248b18
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oksana-lylyk-1163a320


Disclaimer

The material in this presentation is prepared by Melivesa Holding and is general background information about E-cash’s activities current as at the date of this presentation. The information given is just summary

form and doesn’t purport to be complete.

Neither we nor any of our representatives shall have any liability whatsoever, under contract, tort, trust or otherwise, to you or any person resulting from the use of the information in this presentation by you or

any of your representatives or for omissions from the information in this presentation. Additionally, the Company undertakes no obligation to comment on the expectations of, or statements made by, third parties

in respect of the matters discussed in this presentation.

The Company has prepared this presentation based on information available to it, including information derived from public sources that have not been independently verified. No representation or warranty,

express or implied, is provided in relation to the fairness, accuracy, correctness, completeness or reliability of the information, opinions or conclusions expressed herein driven from public sources.

All forward–looking statements attributable to the Company or persons acting on its behalf apply only as of the date of this document and are expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary statements

included elsewhere in this document. The financial projections are preliminary and subject to change; the Company undertakes no obligation to update or revise these forward–looking statements to reflect events

or circumstances that arise after the date made or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. Inevitably, some assumptions will not materialize, and unanticipated events and circumstances may affect the

ultimate financial results. Projections are inherently subject to substantial and numerous uncertainties and to a wide variety of significant business, economic and competitive risks, and the assumptions underlying

the projections may be inaccurate in any material respect. Therefore, the actual results achieved may vary significantly from the forecasts, and the variations may be material.



Thank You!

contact@melivesa.com


